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MISSOULA, MONTANA—Five Montana University tracksters are preparing for the first of two cross-country matches this fall under the direction of veteran track coach Harry Adams. The first meet, a non-conference affair, will pit Grizzly and Montana State College runners over a three-mile course in Bozeman Oct. 29. Skyline Conference cross-country championships are slated Nov. 5 in Ft. Collins, Colorado.

Veteran distance ace Gary Wojtowick, the Skyline's mile-run champion, heads up the Grizzly harriers. Others on the MSU squad are track lettermen Phil Dwight, Great Falls; Glynn DeVries, Conrad; Marvin Miller, Big Timber; and Jon Shelton, Billings.

Wojtowick, from Harlowton, is the only veteran cross-country man on the squad. In 1959 he placed fifth in the Skyline meet to lead the Grizzlies to a fifth-place conference finish.
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MISSOULA—Grizzly basketball coach Frosty Cox will be in Denver this weekend, attending the annual Skyline basketball coaches' meeting Saturday and Sunday.
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